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The MoreSpace vacant shop program transforms lonely vacant shops into colourful shoppable 
window displays featuring local products passers-by can purchase using interactive QR codes. 
Highlight your vacant shop with a MoreSpace installation to increase visibility and attract new 
tenants, fast.  
This initiative is free for all participants, and is proudly brought to you by Moreland City 
Council. 

Participation in this program is free for Landlords, Real Estate Agents and participating businesses. All 
costs related to the program are covered by Council. 
 

Of course! We will create and install a custom ‘For Lease’ signage panel for your vacant shop’s window, 
which will feature the property’s details, your contact details, and a QR code. This QR code will take 
prospective tenant’s straight to your website’s property listing so they can view more information about 
the property. 
 

Aside from the day we install the display, we will not require any access to the vacant shop. This 
installation is designed to be autonomous. The window displays and QR codes make the shopping 
experience easy for customers and prospective tenants to view and shop the space. There is no need for 
staff to be in attendance.  

Of course! MoreSpace will only take up room against the front shop windows, so potential tenants can 
still view the space safely and easily. We won't impede on any walkways and you will still have full 
access to the property.  
 

Once a suitable tenant is found for the property, you will need to give Council notice at least two 
business days' notice that you require the space. In this time, we will organise to have the display 
removed entirely, including the removal of all window decals. 
 

MoreSpace can remain in the window display if a new tenant plans to undertake works before opening 
to the public. Keeping the MoreSpace installation in place ensures the shopfront remains free of graffiti 
and well-presented until the new tenant is ready to trade. We will remove the display at a mutually 
agreed date and time, to ensure hassle free changeover from MoreSpace to the new tenant’s window 
display. 

Do you have a question we haven't answered above?  
Contact Business Moreland     e: business@moreland.vic.gov.au p: (03) 8311 4131  


